Effects of solutions used for storage of size-exclusion columns on subsequent chromatography of peptides and proteins.
The effects of storage of size-exclusion column packing materials in methanolic or azide-water solutions on subsequent separations were tested. Three commercially available columns were used in these studies; the Toyo-Soda Bio-Sil TSK 125, Bio-Sil TSK 250 and the DuPont Bio-Series GF-250. Upon initial chromatography, all three columns bound up to 760 micrograms of cytochrome c tryptic peptides. Sample binding to packing material is probably a function of the positively charged basic groups on peptides or proteins interacting with silanol groups. The larger the peptide, the less the opportunity for silanol-charged group interaction, hence, less binding. Initial samples introduced to a new column occupy the binding sites. Equilibration with neat methanol removes the bound protein revealing sites which bind sample. After absorption of peptides to binding sites on the packing material, storage in neat methanol regenerates the binding sites. Storage in 10% methanol diminished the binding phenomenon, but storage in azide-water reduced binding to a range below detection at the microgram level. Our recommendation to users of size-exclusion chromatographic columns is that one satisfy the absorption capacity of a new column by injecting a sufficient quantity of a basic peptide standard or other convenient sample to reduce available binding sites before using the column for important separations. Store columns in azide-water or 10% methanol to prevent the regeneration of exposed silanol groups.